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THE board of editors regrets that Mr. Putnam has felt obliged to withdraw from
his position as chief of the staff. His duties as
manager of the base ball nine and those in connection with the care of the gymnasium, of
which he has taken charge, this year, have
compelled him to resign from his editorial
duties, and another has to assume the mantle
he has dropped and assist in re-echoing the
Colby Echo for the collegiate year of 1888-89.
the opening of a new . college year, we
AT
glance hack with pleasant iecollection to
the close of last term, the commencement days
of the class of '88. The marked success of
all the exercises of those days, the charming
weather, the superior music, the large number
of enthusiastic alumni who were present, call
forth our congratulations to all concerned. For
the first time in our knowledge a ball game
between the veteran alumni and the college
team, so often talked of , was brought to a successful realization. The annual Ivy Day shower,
through some miscalculation, failed to appear
at the proper time to drive white dresses under
shelter, and occurred the day before. The Senior reception given by the President was an
unqualified success, and those who were not so
fortunate as to be Seniors .enjoyed a delightful
concert under the trees, in the electric light.
All things combined to charm the visitors, and
everyone pronounced it the best commencement
he had ever attended.
THOSE of us who were so situated through
the summer as to f ail to get regular and

••r-

systematic exercise are looking forward with
pleasure to the time when the work in the
gymnasium will commence in earnest. The
intelligent physical training, in a gymnasium
furnished with first-class apparatus,1 by a "competent professor of gymnastics" has added
much to the attractiven ess of Colby's" curriculum. Though vast improvements have recently
been made in our gymnasium, which is fully
appreciated by the boys, one thing we are still
longing for, that is, bath rooms. We were
rather disappointed, on returning this fall, to
find that nothing had been done about them
during the vacation. The Echo does not wish
to seem to be constantl y murmuring, in view
of all that lias been done by the authorities to
grant the reasonable requests of the students as
fast as circumstances permitted, but we only
take the liberty to hint that bath rooms are
indispensable to a good gymnasium and that
we aie looking, for them at any time.

there is to be any boxing, why can't it be done
in the daytim e and in the proper place for such
things, i. e., in the gymnasium ? The fact that
the reading room suggested itself as a fitting
place for the exhibition leads us to think.
There must be a serious defect in the room to
admit of this. The floor is good, the benches
along the walls first class ; the improvements
made a short time ago were admirable as far as
they went. But the room still lacks the attractiveness, comfort and quiet which characterize such rooms in most colleges. We need
tables and chairs where the papers and magazines can be perused at ease. Then the room
would be used more for what it was intended ,
to the exclusion of sparring, Sophomore pranks,
cider drunks , etc. The Echo has suggested
this improvement more than once before, and it
is growing to be a crying necessity in order to
make the reading room a suitable place to repair
to for reading.

MUCH credit is due to Messrs. Owen and
Mathews for the impetus they have given
to tennis this fall. For some reason tennis
failed to get a good start at the opening of the
term. A year ago one of the courts was kept
in condition nearly all summer by students residing in town, and the first half dozen students
that arrived on the scene at the beginning of
the first term proceeded at once to prepare for
a brisk season of tennis. But this year the
boys returned to find all of the six courts overgr own with r ank gr ass and w eeds, and scarcel y
an . effort was made to reclaim them till the
tournament was suggested. This tournam ent
was proposed with an idea t o r evive an inte r est
in this most delightful sport. The prize offered ,
an "American Tate"r acquet , is decidedly worth
try ing for, and th e ent ry list, whe r e ne arly
thirty names were en rolled , and the appe ar ance
of the courts, wh i ch h a ve been car efull y m owed
and mark ed out , sh ow that the tennis inte rest
was n ot dead, but sleeping. To be sure , the
season is nearing a close, but a good start. .now
will insure a good start in the spring term ,* ¦
when we hop e to see tennis played as never
before . We have a good deal of excellent
t alent and it ought to be cultivated, till we can
wonder Sam was- shocked when , one be as proud of our achievements ..in tennis as
NO
ni ght , he . looked into the reading room we are of those in base ball; and saw a sparring exhibition in progress. The
exhibition was very enjoya bl e, we admit , but if
Subscribe for the' Eqi-ro. •

THE first game of ball of the season occurred
a week ago last Saturday, on the campus.
At the end of the sixth inning the visiting nine,
finding that it was sure of defeat, refused to .
play longer, on the ground of dissatisfaction
with the decisions of the umpire, a n d the gam e
was stopped. Isn't this rather a surprising
way of doing things ? The conduct of the
visitors reminded us of the small boy who wants
to have "firs t strike" and "won 't play " when he
is put out. Our manager made arrangements
for them to come up here and p lay ball. The
spectators obtained seats on the stand to see a
game, and not a few were disgusted at the result. It is very ann oy in g t o have adver tise d a
good game and then to present such a failu re
to our patrons as we had on the 15th. If the
captain of the visitors was "no fool," as he
vainly attempted t o c onvince the spe ctato r s by
rep eated asser ti ons t o that effe ct , his condu ct
was not, in eve ry part i cula r, such as to lead to
that conclusion. We wish to show all due
respect to the M. S. C. team and at the same
tim e feel that we have a right t o expect the
proper thing of them.

THE Echo, in behalf of the boys of '89, '90
and '91, extend to the members of the
class of '92 the heartiest welcome. It does . us
good, both financiall y and otherwise, to get a
good, rousing , class of Freshmen, as we have in
'92. Though it may be the proper thing to
abide by an ever-perpetuated college custom
and expatiate upon the • startling verdancy of
the entering class, how the blades of grass paled
as they passed, how the freshness of this class
surpassed that of any class that ever preceded
it, etc., etc., yet we feel that about all that is
fresh in such remarks has evaporated by annual
repetition and Sophomoric airing; and though
we know that the Freshmen are somewhat
lacking in college experience, it seems needless
to call attention to this lack, which is essential
to their existence as Freshmen. Hence we will
consider these new boys what we considered
ourselves when we were where they are now,
i. e., just as good as anybody and onl y waiti n g
for advice to act upon. It is the first number
of the . Echo that is generall y looked to for
these points of advice, and we opon with a few
words b y way of suggestion. In the first place,
subscribe to the Echo. You all know what it
is?—a representative American college journal,
which we are not ashamed to compare with any
published in the country and which our predecessors have made such a success that we have
a heavy resp on sibility to bear in or der t o k eep
it up t o the high-water mark of excellence
which it has attained. In order to continue
this success, we need the sub scr ibtion s of all
the boys and we hope no one,will demur when
he is called on to subscribe.
The Young Men 's Chr istian Association
needs no intr oduction. The response to the
call for new men has been very general and we
congratulate the association on the large number of new names on the roll. The Heading
Room and Base Ball Associations have already
made their little pleas, which we take for
granted were heeded by all, as such pleas
always have to be and are. We. can sympathize with you , for we have known * what it is
to have every dollar in one's pocket "spotted"
for the support of one college organization or
another ; hut "such is life " in college, and in
return there is considerable gratific ation in
identif y ing, one's self witfi v and having a share
in, every good cause and work in connection
with the college.

It is of considerable importance to maintain
peace relations with the.Sophomores, as far as
practicable, and w.e were gratified to see such
general good .feeling existing between the two .
lower classes during the first week or more of
the term. The Sophomore-Freshman ball game,
however, tended to discourage this . state of
things somewhat, which we consider unfortunate for both classes concerned, since there can
be no pleasure for '92 in being so attentively
waited on as they were on the evening of the
19th, and surely "when constabulary duty's to
be done, the Sophomore's lot is not a happy
one." Had '92 used its own ju dgment and not
accepted superfluous advice, the ball game
would, no doubt, have been freer from interruptions and, consequently, less blood would
have been shed.

IL REVIENT.
Now that the long vacation 's o'er ,
All pleasure put aside ,
The student seeks again those haunts
Where Learning doth abide.
Once more beneath her classic shades
He greets the friends of old ,
'Midst merry laughter cracks his jokes
And hears their stories told.
Once more together , all prepare
To wait at Learning's shrine ,
Where each one seeks his cherished boon
Among her gifts divine.
O, sacred Goddess I wilt thou hear
And now propitious be,
Grant unto each the measure due
His sacrifice to thee.
But thou , O, Wisdom , wilt thou teach
Us all to wisel y live ,
And use both prudently and well
Whatever She may give.

COLBY LAWYERS.
By A. II. Briggs, Esqj , Boston.

CALEB Burbank, recently deceased in California, was graduated in the class of 1830.
Of this class, numbering nine on the day ofgraduation , only two now remain—Hon. Henry
W. Paine, of Boston , and Rev. Wilson C. Ry der ,

of Rock, in this commonwealth. Out of the
nine composing the class, four became lawyers
—Burbank, Paine, Wm. H. Burrill, who died
in Belfast, four years ago, at an advanced age ;
and Moses Lark Appleton, who was a Bangor
man, and who died there all too early, aged
forty-eight, in 1859. Besides these, William
Richardson studied law ; but now removed to
North Carolina, where he taught, and died a
planter in Tennessee. The remaining four of
the class were clergymen. Of the next class,
that of 1831, not one entered the ministry. It
is one of the most gratifying recollections of
our college that, while it had the name of being
a Baptist institution, and was undoubtedly
founded by the Baptists for the better education of their ministry, it so early in its history
had the confidence and patronage of so many
who did not only not become ministers, but
were not even Baptists and that it sent out so
many able men who have adorned the secular
professions. I have written Mr. Burbank's
name as plain Caleb Burbank, not because he
had not gained the right to those distinctive
titles which the people so Avillingly accord in
this country to those who have rendered honorable public service, but because he was known
and honored among his fellow citizens b y his
own simple name. That simple name stood
for much . It stood for enough, witho ut any
prefix or addition , to gra tif y the ambition of
any re asonable man. It stood for the thoroughly upr ight , h onest , and faithful man ; for
the incorruptible and conscientious lawyer ; for
the eloqu ent advocate ; for the public-spirited
and popular citizen, and last, but n ot least, the
warm-hearted and sympathizing friend. Mr.
Burbank was a memb er of th e Sen ate of Maine
in 1841, but n obody th ought such a man was
specially hon ored by that office , impor t ant as it
was. He was also a member of the California
Legislature, after going West in 1854 ; but I
venture to say that there , as well as in Maine,
the man was thought by th ose who knew him
to have honored the place, and not the place
the man , and that there as well as here his
simple name was distinction enoug h f or them
as well as for us. He was a modest man ; not
bashful, but 1 modest. He put on no airs; nor
pretended to be what he' was not , arid though
gifted' above many men in active life ' with abilities that were conspicuous, no man seemed to
be less conscious of superiority, or met witti

more cordiality and rkindness his. humblest ; as
well as his most exalted friends. He was respected and beloved by all. He was a generous
man, and while always roady to render to all
the full credit and praise that they merited, he
never depreciated anybody nor claimed any
credit for himself . He never challenged your
consideration by any word or act, well content
that his life and character should win for him
all of reputation he desired.
I have said Mr. Burbank was a sound lawyer
and an eloquent advocate. His mind was an
eminently legal mind and easily grasped those
great principles which lie at the foundation of
our jurisprudence. He could readily adapt
them to any given case, and with such facility,
clearness and simplicity that not only he himself , but his client also, could almost Instantly
see what must be the result of proceedings in
court. Thus he was always a safe and judicious
counsellor. He was a lawyer well posted in
authorities, but he was more than that. • He
knew by intuition almost what those authorities
ought to be. He knew law because he knew
principles, and with a keen apprehension of
their exact bearing upon given facts, he almost
always found himself sustained by the authorities. If he ever differe d from them you might
be sure that such a man's reasons for that difference would be such as to attract the attention and win the highest consideration of his
client, the court and the profession. It requires
both genius and sound learning to be , such a
lawyer as Mr. Burbank was.
As an advocate, especially with a j ury, Mr.
Burbank in many respects excelled. Where he
practiced before he left Maine, in Washington
and Hancock counties, his character and, standing were so well kn own am ong the people that
in th e t r ial of a cause with a jury he had the
advan t age , t o begin with, of their entire confidence. They knew, him , and believed in lfim.
They knew h e w ould not condescend to any
tricks or sophistries, to turn them from, the
truth or to gain their verdict ;, hence he always
gained their attention . .and sympathies , if th ey
did not always accede to his . conclusions, t , Any
lawyer with this advantage can always do his
best with ease and effectiveness ,. which is of
immense importance to himself and, client. ,
But this was not all,, Mr.. Burbank , .was, of'
easy address and , a fluent speaker.' ,; His voice
was musical and his action natural.1 - 'Ah ' he

made his statements and advanced his positions, nights with that little one upon my shoulder,
his mind readily (perhaps owing to his early in which position alone it could breathe, and it
training at our college, which, in this respect , died there. The effect of the death of that
was unsurpassed, as it still is) grasped a full child is what you see, and more , r I have got to
analysis of his argument, so that he was enabled go away from Cherryfield. I can't live • there,.
to gather up all his material and lose none, I can't bring my mind to business, and have
using up every point and presenting his case done little more than try to close up my affairs .
with great force and convincing power. He I must try what a change will do for rue ; we
had also much of what we sometimes term are going to San Francisco." And he went,
magnetic power ; but the effect of it was really with his great, loving, generous heart almost
just such as an earnest man , with his whole broken. I have heard from him a iew timessoul in his work, and feeling the truth of what through mutual friends in California. He was
chosen a member of the Legislature and was
he said, would never fail to produce.
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, "winning
Mr. Burbank commenced practice in Cherryconsideration, as such a man always must do.
field, in your state, and built up and enjoyed a
We may hope, therefore, that the change of
good business in both the eastern counties
scene and business, and perhaps higher consoHe might , perhaps, have been more distinlations avoidable to him, as to all of us, may
guished if he had brought the same abilities to
have raised him up from the burden of that
the practice of his profession in some more
great affliction which caused the removal of so
populous and wealthy community ; but he could
much of a man from among his early friends.
not have been happier. He was liked by the
PRESENTATION DAY POEM.
people ; his domesti c relations were happy ; and
his home, his children and his many friends In early ages, when the world was young,
And men lived near to nature's mysteries,
were his j oy. The firs t time I met Mr. Burbank in any business connection was at Ells- Melodious , her secret things they sung,
Bright fables woven into histories.
worth, the year before he went to California in
, listening to a shell's soft hum ,
1864. I was in attendance at a term of the AsOrchildren
gazing at the petals ot a flower,
Supreme Judicial Court, for the purpose of Imagine they hear tales of wonder sung,
Or see a fairy shape within its bower ,
trying a couple of cases^ between the same
So
they, the people of an infant age,
parties and involving nearly the same facts and
With simple faith and childlike fancies , thought
principles. I had argued one of these cases, That everything on nature 's magic page
and in order not to repeat myself, I asked Mr.
With life and breath and power divine was fraught.
Burbank. to argue- the other.§j| He readily and Each limpid river and each rippling fount
courteously consented , and I have not forgotten
They peopled with its own protecting god.
In
dusky grotto or on starlit mount
and
even
delight,
with
tion,
satisfac
the perfect
Were
guarding the fair realms they trod ;
which I listened to that argument. It is enough While inspirits
the stillness of the silent glade
to say that it compared well with that of John
The troop ing nymp hs their many-p ipes would sound ,
A. Peters, the present Chief Justice of Mttine, And , with the satyrs 'neath the forest shade ,
Would beat the earth in many a merry round ,
then at the bar , always able and^eloqueht, who
was of counsel for the other side. I did not It was not then , nor is it yet to-day ,
Alone the spirit of the world around
see Mr. Burbank agai n until the next law term
led men 's thoughts in fancy 's mystic way
•for the eastern district of Maine was in session That
Up speculation 's ladder , round by round;
at Bangor. He was in attendance, and I no- But to the mysteries of things beyond
ticed1 that his hair had turned gray, and his • Their minds were turned as (lowers to the sun
cheerful smile and bright look and word were And as if touched by a magician 's wand
They thought the secrets opened , one by one.
wanting, I asked him the reason, and my heart
s'r ; ;
aches, after the lapse of moie than thirty years, Above Olympus' snowy brow , 'tis told ,
Shut off from earth by gates of fleecy cloud ,. "
in writing what he told me. ' It was this : Through which , at times , the dazzling .splendor rolled
"When I went home , after trying that case for
Which served more oft the bri ghtness to enshroud ,
Dwelt
the twelve gods of earth and heaven supreme,.
1
ifound
my
last
winter,
Ellsworth,
you at
,
Each
in a house of gold or ivory fair, ,
youngest child,,.little , move ' than a baby, sick
Their life ns tranqui l as a placid stream ,
with croup. I walked the house three long
With pence and teauty reigning everywhere.
^

Yet not delights alone, but toil and care
. Engaged those spirits of immortal birth ;
For , looking down from their serener air ,
They had control of the affairs of earth .
While one was god of cruel war and strife,
Another , goddess of the'quiet home.
And each , as guardian of some phase of life,
Would leave their bright abodes on earth to roam.
And so in them and all their deeds men saw
Fine illustrations of the world around—
Some quality of good or ill ; some law
Of nature or some theory profound.
And for each act the gods above performed
A parallel men traced in low estate,
And drew life's lessons logically formed ,
An example of which I now relate.
Minerva , goddess of wisdom and strife,
Could handle the distaff with magic hand.
An d e'er and anon in her active life
Was p leased to weave in to a picture grand <¦•
The deeds and contests of the gods supreme ,
The virtues and the follies they displayed ,
Aud like the objects of a vivid dream
Imbued with life and breath they seemed portrayed.
And just to watch her at her pretty task
The nymphs and gi-aces left their happy world ,
So skillfull y she spun the carded flax
So rap idly the rounded spindle twirled ;
And when the web was fastened to its beam
And in and out the restless shuttle flashed ,
Ne'er winds of morning nor the mountain stream
In swifter flight o'er rugged courses dashed.
Fast grew the wel», as when a little cloud ,
At first scarce seen , soon fills the rosy west ;
With such bri ght colors is the work endowed ,
So beautifully each blending with the rest ,
That like the bow , whose long arch paint s t h e sky,
Formed by the beam s refle cted fr om a shower ,
The very fastening deceives the eye,
So great t h e sk i lfu l worker 's magic power.

And then in col ors ju st a s b ri ght and fair
She fille d her web wit h p ictures manifold ,
Until , in workmanship most wondrous rare ,
The history of all the gods was told.

Now those ancient gods have vanished
Like the mi st s of earl y morn ;
For their reign on earth was banished
When the Prince of Light wa s b orn ;
But the le ssons from them tra ced
Never yet have been effaced.

When the min d , en chanted , ponders
O' er tho se olden tales su b lime ,

It at once in memory wanders
To where we heard the mystic rh yme ;

And before our eager eyes
Colby 's wall s, majestic , rise.

Here in all the strength and gladness
That belong to youthful days ,
Where no form of gloom or sadness
Throws its sh adow our ways,
Here , my classmates, we are weaving
Web s of life well fraug ht with meaning.

The stars that li ght the canopy on hi gh
And seem a part of the expanse of sky,
Within their spheres are not more firmly stayed
Than in the loom the warp of fate is laid.
With us it rests to ply the shuttle well
In woven pictures tales of life to tell ;
Nor are we ever from the task released
Until , with life, our work on earth has ceased ;
But constantly as ocean 's ebb and flow
The restless shuttle send we to and fro ,
For Time, the stern taskmaster, takes away
All thought and hope of leisure or delay,
And forces us to weave some picture in ,
If not of good , of failure or of sin.
Nor can we, like Penelope , of old ,
Odysseus' wife, that Grecian chieftain bold ,
Unravel every ni ght the work we've done
Since morning's li ght beheld the task begun ,
Whatever we have woven must remain
Not be undone nor woven o'er again.
^Eneas , gazing at the temple's wall
At Carthage , saw in sculpture over all
The story of the past of those he knew ;
So real , they seemed alive before his view.
He paused and looked the picture o'er and o'er
And lived again the day s that were no more ;
So at the temple of the past we gaze
And see o'er all its walls as in a haze
Hangings of woven pictures we have done
Since first , a class , our weaving was begun.
What do we see there ? Ah ! we need not ask,
We know full well the picture of the past ,
What chronicles of joy and grief are there ,
What tints of hope , what lines of dark despair ,
What struggles and temptations blend their hues,
What glorious triumphs over all diffuse,
What noble thoughts and asp irations hi gh
Dazzle like sunbeams in the morning sky l
But even as reluctant to depart
We linger , gazing on the magic art ;
The question comes, "What will the picture be
When all the work completed wc shall see ?"
We cann ot , like astrologers of old ,
In heaven 's stars t h e coming year s beh old ,
Nor from th e quive r ing hearts of vi ctims slain ;
But fro m our own h earts ' motives we can gain
Some h i nt of wh at the future h ol d s in store
Of good to praise , or evil to deplore.
If we wou ld weave webs plea sing t o t h e sig h t ,
Adorned with colors beautiful and bri ght ,
Right princi ples within the heart must reign.
To guide the han d and to direct the brain.

In ancient Rome , within the market place , ¦
There yawned , one ni ght, a gulf , in whose embrace

It seemed the city soon must be destroyed,
So black , so deep, so frightful grew the void
The wrath of heaven men thought it must portend ,,
And straightway to the Oracle they send.
And in a h ollow voice , as of one dead ,

The answer cd me , mysterious an d sad i

"Wider and wider shall the chasm grow

Till in it Rome 's most preciout gift you throw."
So info it their corn and wine they cast
And then their gold and jewels , till at Inst

A noble youth , who thought that he had guessed
The meaning that those words so well expressed ,
Put on his armor, took the sword and shield
And p lunged into the gulf. It closed , concealed
His form , and Rome was saved ; all through the prize
Most precious , courage and self-sacrifice ,
The legend is not new ; but yet we find
Its application to no age confined.
The gulf of common need is yawning still ,
Which neither food , nor gold , nor gems can fill.
By it all things most dear would be destroyed
Did not brav e human lives fill up the void.
In all the web that Nature's loom supplies
Is wrought the lesson of self-sacrifice.
Since Christ to this key set the psalm of life
And in God's book the golden word is rife,
This law of sacrifice we all must learn
If the full worth of life we would discern.
May love that prompts it and the truth that leads
To noble aims and to heroic deeds
With it , in holy trinity combine
And find within our hearts a sacred shrine.
Then , when to us the twilight hour has come
And on our webs of life all work is done ,
They will not , like bleak autumn's withered leaves,
Be tossed about , the sport of every breeze ;
But bri ght and beautiful as heaven 's stars ,
Whose radiance neither time nor space debars ,
Will their bri ght influence through the ages shine,
And thus the world be blessed by eighty~nine.

Reception.
Have you got a cold ?
"Psychologists say—"
Oyster stew some for '91.
Nonaginta et duo-oh-oh-oh !
. Mr. Spider, the forty-third man.
"Hav e you got all the cider you want ?"
He will join Phi Chi if his father is willing.
None of the Seniors elected Greek and very
few will take Mineralogy.
"I'd rather not take the first degree , on account of a physical disability."
"Well , I guess the Juniors do not want to
try to take anything away from '89 1"
Senior, translating Dutch : "The women
and children brought up a tumultuous rear."
, The measurements of the Freshmen have
been taken by Prof. Adams, assisted by Hurd,
'90.

There are five contestants ' for the Merrill
prize, 'i)2 : Fall, Donavon, Andrews, Osgood
and Eoe.
Prof. Bayley will return the first of October.
Until his return the whole Senior class will
take German.
First Soph, eagerly, still thinking of the
stamp— "Stoddard and Nichols are going to
have one, too."
It is rumored that some of the Freshmen
keep a dog for the sake of chewing up all unseemly visitors.
Freshman, who has evidently been angled
for— "No ; but I have received an invitation
from the
Fraternity.
During last week, as the sun did not once
appear, we had to be contented with occasional
glimpses of the face of Sol.
Fletcher, '91, is very ill with typhoid fever.
He has been removed to Dr. Pepper's, where he
is receiving the best of care.
The shrill voice of "Domisli" is heard vibrating on the midnight air, "All out, all out,
right this way for ice cream."
Senior, to Freshman, whom he is try ing to
induce to join the Y. M. C. A.—"Have you
joined any of the college associations yet ?"
The upper classes are certainly much obliged
for the excellent pears, apples, grapes, and
"you know" furnished by the two lower classes.
The north division of South college is likely
to be depopulated. Cause, pestilence ? No;
Mack's fiddle has been found.
Freshman, taking tickets to the ball ground ,
to a rather young looking Prof.—"You don 't
have to pay ; you are a student here, aren't
you ?"
Some of the Freshmen have declined with
regrets invitations to join Phi Chi, on the
ground that they were already pledged to some
other society.
Soph to Freshman theologian— "Where is
Lord ?"
Freshman, with dignity— "I suppose he is in
his holy temple."
The fountain and the other promised improvements did not gladden our eyes on our
return. But never mind ; wo have the best
college in the state, as well as the handsomest
grounds.

The Freshmen, have exercise • in the gymnasium daily at 2 P. M. Compulsory exercise
for all classes will begin some time about the
first of November.
Prof. A. W. Small will take a post-graduate
course at Johns Hopkins, for the degree • of
Ph.D. He will devote his time largely to the
study of Sociology.
One Soph has labored with another for half
an hour, trying to .sell him a rubber stamp.
Other Soph is desperately bored and to change
the subject says, "Did you know that Mrs.
has a little —— ?"
Did the Fresh blow horns ?
Yes.
Do they blow them now ?
Oh , no.
Whv ?
Th ey haven't any leit to blow.
The Juniors are divided as follows in their
electives : Calculus—Averill, Miller, Roberts,
Walker. Greek—Miss Cummings, Burke, Gary,
Drake, Hurd, Grilmore, Merchant, Simpson,
Whelden, Wyman. Physics—Curtis, Hall,
King, Patten, Sm ith , Soule, Spencer, Whitney,
Miss Hall, Miss Littlefield , Miss Spear, Miss
True.

The object of the reception was to give the
Freshmen an opportunity of meeting their fellow students and the people of Waterville, and
to show that the Y. M. C. A and Y. W. C. A.
were interested in them. An interesting program consisted of a solo by Mr. Cain, a song
by the Technitanian Club, an address by Prof.
Mathews, and a solo by Miss May Proctor.
Prof. Mathews traced the history of the association and unfolded the plan of their work.
The union of the Y. M. C. A. with the Y. W.
C. A. was a new feature, and contributed largely
to the success of the reception. It was universally noted that the Freshmen mingled with the
guests much more than usual, and formed -many
new, and we hope pleasant, acquaintances.

Prof. Foster has kindly given us the names
and residences of the Freshmen. They are as
follows : G. A. Andrews, W. B. Andrews,
Waterville ; C. P. Barnes, Houlton ; W. X.
Bonney, Turner ; H..E. Brady, Enfield ; E. . ~L.
Chaney, East Wilton ; C. O. Chipman, Crampton Village, N. H.; C. E. Cohen, Georgetown,
Col. ; 0. H. Dodge, Sedgwick ; W. N. Donovan,
So. Lyndeboro, N. H.; F. C. Dunbar, North
Anson ; G. P. Fall, Albion ; L. Herrick, West
Leeds ; A. G. Hurd, Westminster, Mass. ; H.
K. Kalloch, Waterville ; H. F. Kalloch, TenThe Ah-Skyward society has revived with all ant 's Harbor ; H. A. Lincoln, Deering ; H. S,
its ancient glory. The floor of the reading McCaini, Norridgewock ; C. A. Merrill, New
room is nightly wet with the gore of some poor, Bo ston , N. H. ; D. G. Munson, Calais ; F. B.
unfortunate Freshman. One of the most inter- Nichols, Round Pond ; E. F. Osgood, Ellsesting initiations was that of the Irish gentle- worth ; H. L. Pierce, West Boy lston. Mass. ;
man. On account of physical disability a de- C. H. Reynolds, Livermore Falls ; C. J. Ross,
parture was taken from the usual .form of Camden ; H. K. Rowe, Newton Centre, Mass. ;
initiation in the case of Mike. The new form F. E. Russell, Ph illips ; G. C. Sheldon, Belfast ;
¦
seemed to be perfectl y satisfactory, however. , S. Stark, Waterville ; E. PI. Stover, Blue Hill ;
Mr. Paddy took three degrees. After the ser- \ C. H. Sturtevant, Fayette ; R. W. Tower, Brisvice b oth th ese gentlem en made sp eeches, which tol, Conn. ; H. E. Wads worth, Livermore Falls ;
were, hi ghly'interesting and loudly applauded. A. C. Watson, Waterville ; R. A. Wing, LivAb out tw elv e m emb er s have be en t aken in , but : ermore Falls ; 0. A. Wyman, Pe ru ; Miss
the secreta ry informs us that many more are Nellie S. Bakerimn, Chelsea, Mass. ; Miss Helen
only waiting to be initiated. There seoms to i R. Beede, Auburn ; Miss Minnie B. Caldwell ,
be. some excellent material in the Freshman ; Oxford ; Miss Dora F. Kni ght. West Boy lston ,
class.
; Mass. ; Miss Dora M. Sibley, Waterville ; Miss
On Thursday evening, Sept. 20, the Young I G. M. Cum mings, Maplewood, Mass. ; Miss A.
Men 's Christian A ssociation and Young Wom- | R. Gilpatrick , Hallowell ;. F. E. Perkins ,Wells ;
en 's Christian Association gave a reception in J. B, .]Toster, Robertsville , Tenn.
The great event of. the season came off
Mem orial Hall, to the class of '92. Over three
hundred invitations were issued, and although Wednesday afternoon , Sept. 19,-—the Freshthe bad weather kept some away * a, great, many Soph ball game, It was clearly seen that the
were there to testif y to the success of the affair. game would be easily won by the Sophs , and so

the upper-class-men determined to make it as
interesting as possible, without fear of spoiling
the prospects of either side.. The Freshmen
treated the Juniors, and the Seniors feasted at
the expense of the Sophomores, just before the
game. '89 and '90 immediately established
reciprocity. The two classes then started for
the diamond, arm in arm, singing Phi Chi, and it
was apparent to the careful observer that mischief was in-their eyes. At first it was difficult
to tell which side either class was yelling for,
but after a while the lines were drawn. The
game started in with a big kick on the umpire.
Finally Mr. Megquier was chosen as the victim.
The Sophs started in with a lead, which they
held through the game. The feature of the
game was not the playing, but the collateral
disturbances . At almost every decision of the
umpire there would be one mighty kick by one
side or the other. Some of the upper-classmen especially distinguished themselves. At an
early stage in the game the Freshmen began to
blow horns. This led to a glorious fi ght, in
which both sides came off victorious. It was
noticed, however, that the Freshmen were very
careful about blowing horns after this. All
through the game the air was fille d with the
most terrific howls that were ever heard on the
campus. It was without doubt the noisiest,
j olliest, worst-played game seen here for many
a year. The game was called 9—0.
'
BASE BALL. .
In the two games at Halifax the honors were
divided, the Socials taking the firs t, the C olbys
the sec ond game. Agai n we met a str on g te am,
but with their old enemy Wagg in the b ox ,
they hunted in vain f or the sp here. The
C olbys, as at St. John 's, cha r acte rized their
pla y with loose f ielding and heavy batting—
pounding the ball out to .victory. In the eighth
inning, Wagg, tho roug hly disgusted with the
umpire, gave up the box to Parsons, who, in
sp ite of his injury received at St. John, f in ished
the game in good st yle.
The firs t game of the trip, played Sept. ' 4,
with the Nationals at St. John , wa s a decided
success, , . Coming t ogether for the . first time
after the summer, vacation, loose r, play ing natr
urall y might have been expected, and- surely
not ' such rugged work with the stick.' ' The
Nationals are a .fine , body of men , and" ..uncjei;
the coaching o£ ','Our Pet" have, developed into

a ball play ing team-—playing with a vim and
snap that is truly refreshing. Parsons' delivery
throughout the game was a complete mystery
to his opponents, while Wagg was' completely
at our mercy. About 1,200 people witnessed
the game.
LIBRARY NOTES.
.
DURING the vacation the librarian went to
Cambrid ge, at the request of the executor,
and packed up the library of the late Prof. C.
E. Hamlin, bequeathed to Colby by Mrs. Hamlin, in accordance with her husband's often
expressed wish. The collection is largely scientific, but contains a good proportion of history
and general literature, with many books not
usually seen in private libraries, showing the
wide range of topics in which their owner was
interested. Anyone who was acquainted with
Prof. Hamlin will know that great care was
displayed by him in the purchase of books, and
in keeping them in perfect condition. There
are about 1,400 volumes in the lot. The boxes
containing them are stowed away for the present, awaiting a decision of the Probate Court
respecting some of them. The work of cataloguing them will probably occupy several
months, as the librarian can give only a portion
of his time to the work.
At Mrs. Plamlin's request the collection will
be known as the "Hamlin Library," as the
books given by Dr. Magoon are known as the
"Magoon Library." It is proposed to take the
books out of alcove 3 and fill it with the Hamlin
Library.
About 100 volumes have been added by pu rchase and,g if t , since commencement. Among
these may be .mentioned Lea 's History of the
Inquisition, ,3 vols. ; "Winsor 's. History , of America, vol. 7 ; Gierke 's History of Astronomy ;
Watts' Dictiona ry,.of Chemistry, new ed., vol.
1;, App leton 's . Dictionary of. American Biography, vol.,.4 ;. Cox' Mythology and , Fplk-lore ;
Lanier, On the Eng lish Novel; Kings.l ey 's Hereward ; Dawson's Geological History of Plants ;
Heilpri n'.s Distribution of Animals ; Skeat's
Etymological , Dictionory ; Milne , oji . Earthquakes ; Perry's Sanskri t Primer .and Burritt's
Handbook ; flale 's Lights of two Centuries ;
Davies> and Peck's . Mathematical Dictionary ;
Carrington 's Battles of the Revolution ; The
Forum, vols. 1—-4 ; Strong's. Philosophy , and

Religion ; Karl Mar on Capital ; Skeat and
Mayhew's Diet, of Middle English ; Fotheringham's Studies in Browning ; Dawson's Shakespeare and other Lectures ; Whipple's American
Literature and his Eminent Men ; The Song of
Roland, trans, by O'Hagan ; Cox' Aryan Mythology ; Duruy 's History of Rome, vols. 6, 7, 8;
Rossetti's Poems, etc.

The number of college journals received up
to the time that the Echo goes to press is very
small indeed. However, we shall not lose courage on that account, as most editors in getting
out the first issue of a paper after a long vacation experience the same difficulty of scanty
exchange material. It may not be uninteresting or altogether without profit for us to give
the reader some idea of the commencement
publications which we have received during the
summer. The number has been quite large
and the plans varied.
Some have given extended sketches of the
commencement exercises, with accounts of the
reunions of the literary societies ; also they have
added quite full alumni notes. To the college
where such a numb er is issued, it mu st be pleasing ; but if we take - into consideration the
reader s outside of the students and alumni of
th is pa r ticular inst i tuti on , w e shall see how a
long list of progr ams, with comments there on ,
will pr ove una cceptable. Of course the fraternity items ar e r ea d with eagern ess by the
majority of students everywhere.
An other system which some h ave adopt ed is

to place in the final number of the year the

baccalaureate address and sermon to the Y. M.
C. A. and the leading prize articles. These last
mentioned add a great deal to the interest of'
the paper and we think the idea a good one.
We find in some j ournals of this class, accounts
of addresses deli vered by distinguished speakers
before an assemblage of the fraternities and at
their request. Here is a plan that the Greeks
at Colby would do well to adopt. It would
prove acceptable to undergraduates and alumni.

Some of these papers, too, speak of Pan-Hellenic
banquets. These are held in many western
and southern colleges. Let us, fellow Greeks,
unite next commencement in extending an invitation to some speaker who will give us a
ringing address.
There is yet another scheme which several
editorial boards have devised. The different
class parts of the two upper classes are given in
full, and surely these are the most interesting
of any that we have perused. Here we have
wit and humor, good, logical productions and
scintillations from the mind of the bard combined, giving the variety which makes the "spice
of life."
The commencement number of the India na
Student is a happy exception to all we have
mentioned.
It is something like a college
annual, only smaller. The students of Indiana
University have heretofore had no annual publication, and certainly the wish expressed by
the editors th at this may lead to it in the future
should be realized.
From the Shield is taken the following :
"President Seelye, in speaking of fraternities
at Amherst, regards them in the same light as
does President White in his utterances on the
subject. He says : 'Every one familiar with
the facts must judge favorably of the Greek
letter societies in Amherst. Without a doubt
they exercise a wholesome energy, both upon
their individual members and upon the college.
It is not accidental that the foremost men in
college, as a rule, belong to some of these societies. There need be no objection to them on.
account of the secrecy. The secrecy is largely
in name ; is, in fact, little m ore than th e p r ivacy
proper to the most familiar intercours e of families and friends. Treated as the societies are
among u s, and occupying the ground they do,
no mischief comes from their secrecy. They
certainly give gladness .and refreshment t o our
whole college life at Amherst.'"
The Hobart Herald has an edito r ial, a par t
of which is su ffi ciently per tinent t o warrant its
publication in the Echo :
"Eve r since we entered college we have
watched wi t h a great deal of curiosi ty and
considerable interest the attitude of the different fraterniti es represented he r e toward each
other. A nd it is with a great deal of pleasure

th at we are able to record the fact that each

year has seen the fraternities taking a broader
and more philanthropic view of life. Yet there
is left room for considerable improvement. We
may safely assert that the day lias gone forever,
when a fraternity man , considered . all other

Hon. Benjam in Harrison, the Republican
candidate for President, is a member of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
"Jim," who has not unfrequently delighted
the readers of this column, lately said tha t
"several were killed : two mortally."
Question : Why is wind blind ? Answer :
Wind is a zephyr, zephyr is yarn, a.yarn is a
tale, a tail is a pendant, a pendant is an attachment, an attachment is loue, but love is blind.
—Q. E. D.
A fond mother called the other day upon
President Patton, of Princeton, and asked
anxiously if her son would be well taken care
of at college. Said Dr. Hatton : "Madam , we
guarantee satisfaction, or return the boy."
He was talkin g to a Kentucky audience on
the subject of the tariff. Said he: "Take whiskey, for instance—" when every man in the
audience arose with the remark, "Thank you ;
'89 has di gnity , beauty and -grace,
don't care if I do," and the lecturer had to
Coup led with knowledge, wit and good taste ;
stand treat or die.
'90 has numbers, and stunners and dudes ,
With manners quite simp le and wisdom quite crnde.
They were sleigh-riding. "Can you drive
,
mown
clover
'91 has an air of fresh
with one hand, Mr. Sampson ?" she asked, and
Which it is hoped it will soon get over ;
she asked it very sweetly. "0, yes," he replied,
'92 , it seems, can with difficulty speak ,
"but I think it looks better to drive with both."
And to make a noise , have bought shoes that squeak ;
But since it's so tender , so young and so green ,
"Perhaps it does," she said, in a cold, convinced
quite
mean
,
would
be
against
it
,
And to speak
tone of voice, and then added : "W e mustn't
I reserve my darts for one more my equal*,
be gone too long, Mr. Sampson, m am a will be
Leaving you , my reader , to trace out the sequel.
anxious."
Amherst college has had a Summer School of
Languages.
The ne w gym n asiu m at Tri nity ha s a theatre
attached to it.
Harvard spent $25,000 on it s var i ous ath letic
organ iza tions last year.
Fifty per cent, of the Senior class of.Rutger
ar e study ing f or the ministry.
On a lark—feathers.
The students of Columbia college are now
On its last legs—the kangaroo.
obliged to wear caps and gowns.
Song (in one flat)— "Suite, suite home."
Cornell has raised its standard for passing ;
How to make a slow h orse fast : Don't feed
examinations from 60 to 70 per cent.
" Prof. H. E. Webster, of Rochester University. I him.
The Esquimaux think their snow place like
ha s b een elected president of Union college.
j
Syracuse University won the pennant in the | home.
A coat of arms—the garment bestowed on
New York state Inter-Collegiate Base Ball !
League.
j charity.
College , with an,.elective course—-the electoral
Next thanksgiving has been fixed as the date !
dior the Inter-collegiate Chess Association con- !, college*
A. man can express his feelings and still sencl
test. Harvard, Columbia and Princeton are '
them by mail.
the contestants.
college men except those belonging to his own
order as' his natural enemies. Experience has
shown that fraternities thrive best where good
feeling most abounds, that a hermit's life for
any chapter tends to destroy rather than foster
it. Now that this matter is becoming so well
understood in our own college,' should we not
endeavor to rid ourselves of the last trace of
the old prejudices ? It seems surely the height
of absurdity to think that a man is not loyal to
his fraternity because he associates with other
men in college. The class though perhaps not
so strong a bond of union here as elsewhere
still has certain claims which should be merged
only hi those of the college at large. "

A calico wrapper—the dry goods clerk.
Mare's Island is a good place for our onehorse navy to go to.
Probabl y if any woman would be a good
President Belva Lockwood.
The charge of the light brigade—your assessment for the torchlight procession.
"Anxious Inquirer" wants to know whether
a fish can be weighed without scales.
"Will you please send me a receipt for a nice
mince pie ?" Yes, Edith, we will send the receipt in the next mail after we receive the pie.
Your father is entirely bald now, isn't he ?"
said a man, to the son of a millionaire. "Yes,"
replied the youth, sadly. "I'm the only heir he
has left."
When a clergyman remarked there would be
a nave in the church the society was building,
an old lady whispered that she knew the party
to whom he referred.
The dress coat is generally worn by the
groom at the city wedding ; "but for an elopement," says the Boston Transcrip t, "there 's
nothing like the cutaway."
"Hey, Sambo, wha' d'ye leave yo' las' boardin '
place fur ?" "Oh ! dey charge too much fur
dis year darkey." "Wh a' dey charge ?" "Dey
. charge me wif steali n ' de spoons, and so I lef."
A clothing dealer hung out an overcoat for a
sign , and marked thereon, "Hands off ! Beware !" A thief observed it, and , shouldering
the responsibility, remarked, "Hands on ! BeWOTllY''

< "What do you want to set such a tough
chicken before me for ?" indi gn antly ex claimed
a .fair damsel in a restaurant, the other day.
il
Age bef ore beauty, always, you know , ma'am!"
replied the polite attendant.
"There are two ways of looking at this question ," said a bank p resident at a temp erance
meeting. "Which is the safe side ?" "Canada,"
shouted a small b oy in the gallery, and then
the audience became lost in reflection.

'69.
Rev. A. W. Jackson , of Santa Barbara, CaL,
has supplied the Unitarian pulpit in .\ugusta
the past summer.
'76.
Prof. Small has left for Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, where he will spend the
coming year. He has promised to write a
series of letters for the Waterville Mail , which
will be of interest to all.
'78.
Rev. H.. B. Tilden , who has been supplying
the Chestnut Street Baptist church in Camden,
has received and accepted a call to the Baptist
church in Chester, Vt.
'82.
Mr. L. H. Owen, for the past three years
principal of the High School of Milford, N. H.,
has accepted the position of principal of the
North Hi gh School at Weymouth , Mass.
'84:,

W. K. Clement, who has just returned from
an extended tour in Europe, is spending a few
days in Waterville. Mr. Clement is to be professor of Greek and Latin in an Illinois college.
'85.
Frank Edmonds, a graduate of the Albany
Law School, class of '88, has been admitted to
the bar.
• '8(5, .

John Wellington has been promoted from a
position in the War Department, Washington ,
to a better one in the Treasury Department.
'87,
R. W. Harvey spent a few days in town not
long ago.
W, B. Farr has accepte d a position in a New
Jersey school.
Fred Bowman will attend the Harvard Medical School this fall.
E. F. Goodwin has been elected as representative t o the Legislatur e, from Skowhegan.
*88.

Miss Alice Sawtelle is teaching in Hebron
Academy.
Brainard is t eaching in the High School in
Bethlehem , N. H,
Henry Fletcher is engaged' as principal of the
High School at Corn ville.
Miss Lillian Fletcher has accepted a position
as teacher in Wayland Seminary.

'

W. B. Suckling has a fine position in the
High School at Georgetown, Cal.
'89.

Tappan has entered Amherst.
Sampson is teaching in Harrington.
Smith is stumping in Aroostook Co.
Chas. Pepper, formerly of '88, reinforces '89.
Miss Bunker is going to enter the University
of California.
•90.

Miss Knowlton will finish her course .at Vassar.
A. P. Wagg, who has been playing ball on
the Nationals for the past season , will rejoin his
class shis week.
Frank A. Gilmore. who has been stumping
Penobscot Co., for the Prohibitionists, has come
in a fortnight late.

'91.

D. M. Bangs intends to enter Bowdoin.
Will Fletcher is dangerously sick at President Pepper's.
Leadbetter was the Democratic candidate for
the Legislature, from Wayne.
H. A. Berry has obtained a position in a
commercial house in Portland.
'92.

McCann is ill and has been moved from the
bricks.

voted to the discussion of the life and works of Theodore
Rousseau , many of which are here reproduced. Bernard
Van Orley and his work , is the subject of a paper by W.
Shaw-Sparrow , which brings us down to the notes , which
are particularl y full and interesting.—Cassell & Co., New
York , 35 cents a number , $3.50 a year in advance.
THE QUIVER FOR OCTOBER.
While the September leaves are turning, and we feel
the coming of the "melancholy day s," The Quiver for
October is left by the postman , and we are cheered by its
presence. The opening paper is devoted to an account of
'The Day of Atonement as Observed by the Modern
Jews ," which is followed by a paper from the pen of 'the
Rev. R. H. Lovell on "Sentimental Christians," a class
whom he does not encourage. Between this and a poem
entitled "Angels Unawares ," are the closing chapters of
"The Beauforts of Beatrice Gardens ," which will be concluded next month. "The Unselfishness of True Evangelical Reli gion " is dwelt upon by the Rev. Hay M.
Aitken , who will be remembered as having done a great
evangelical work in New York in connection with Dr.
Rainsford, of St. George's. The Rev. Tyron Edward s ,
D. D., of Detroit , discusses "Newton and Voltaire on
Prophecy." "The Natura l Poetry of Foot-paths " is laid
before the reader by Alexander Lament , and will be appreciated by every one who has crossed English meadows.
"What Mrs. Thwaites Did" is a story in two chapters , by
Emma Blythe. There is a very interesting account of a
"Training home for Girl s," at Newnham-on-Severn , which
is worth y the perusal of philanthropic ladies on this side
of the Atlantic. The subject of "Conversion " ?s discussed
by Rev. Harry Jones , and will prove interesting reading
in the li ght of Harrison 's, the "boy preacher 's," recent
efforts in New York and elsewhere. Her Grace, the
Duchess of Rutland , has some sensible words to say on
the subject of "The Temperance and Total Abstinence
Movement ;" there is a very interesting account of "Emm
Pasha ," by "One who knows him. " "Lift up Your
Hearts ," the continuation of "In Her Own Ri ght; " "The
Religious Instruction of Children ;" a Quiver full of
Short Arrows and many other good things go to make up
this number. - Cassell & Co., N. Y., 15 cents a number ,
$1.50 a year in advance.
"Ouida " opens The Woman's World for October* with
a sharp, and in some respects , truthful attack upon the
ug liness of "The Streets of London. " "Tapestry Weaving " is an interesting paper, with illustrations showing
how the work is done. "Child' Players of the Elizabethan
Age " will b e read wit h i ntere st in conne ction w i th the
success of "Editha 's Burg lar. " "A Wal k Through the
Mar ai' s" is as interesting as all these walks through old
European cities are bound to be.

THE MAGAZINE OF ART FOR OCTOBER.
The Magazine of Art for October has for its frontisp iece a beautiful etching after Sir John Millais ' painting,
"The Convalescent ," belonging to the private collection
of the late Mr. Alexander Macdonald , of Aberdeen, ScotAmklie Rivrs.—This gloriousl y gif te d Southern girl
land. A rem arkable collection , by the way , comprising
marvelous poem to No. 23 Collier 's On ce a
paintings by Millais , Watts , Israels , Alma-Tadema, Jules contri butes a
entitled Asmodeus. It is absolutel y li quid fire.
Breton and other well kn own modern artists. The open- Week,
startling, weird and won d rou s a flower of geniu s has
ing article of the number is entitled "Old Arts and Modern So
appeared in this century.
Thoughts ," and is from the original pen of J. E. Hodgson. not
Claude Philli ps follows with a sympathetic paper on
"Sculpture at the Royal Academy," "The Stopp ing Point
Clark—"Well , I ' will declare ! Smithers, how ^rou - have
in Ornament" is a well considered paper by Lewis F. .p icked up lately." Smithers—-"Yes , yea ; things were
enough with me a little while ba ck , but I hap p
Day, which is followed by ft pretty poem , "The Yellow b a d across the advertisement of B. F. ohnson ene d to
run
& Co., of
J
Gown ," by Kate Carter. Then comes the descri ption of Richmon d , Va., and they put me in position to make
"The Kepp lestone Collection ," which has already been money, right along. If you know of anybod y else needing
mentioned. A paper on "The Barbizon School ," is de- emp loyment , here is their name and address. "
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A CARD TO CIGARETTE SMOKERS.
Owing to the rEnsiSTENT attempt op
NUMEROUS CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS TO COPY IN PART THE

BRAND NAME OF THE "RICHMOND

STRAIGHT OUT"

NOW IN TUB ELEVENTH YEAR OP THEIR POPULARITY , WE THINK
IT ALTICE DUE TO THE PROTECTION OP THE CONSUMER AND OURSELVES, TO WARN TUB PUULIO AGAINST 11ASE IMITATIONS AND
CALL [THEIR ATTENTION TO THE PACT THAT THE ORIGINA L

STRAIGHT CUT KUAN!) is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT , N o. 1 :

INTRODUCED BY US IN 1875, AND TO CAUTION THE STUDENTS TO
OBSERVE , THAT OUR SIGNATURE APPEARS ON EVERY PACKAGE
'
OP THE^GENUINE STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTKS.
•

ALLEN & GIWTER , Richmond , Va.
A. M. DUNBAR ,

**Book and Pamphlet Binder.** '
SPE CIAL F RIGES
PRICES L OW!
ON LARGE L O TS !

CONNECTED WITH THE SKN'I'INKL OFFICE, WATERVILLE, MAINI3.

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED AT THE

JOQftyfAlk+OfflGfi ,
LEW1STON , MAINE ,
One of the Largest Printing Houses
East of Boston.
Having a very extensive Job Printing Establishment ,
furnished with the vevy best app liances of Presses,
Type, and Workmanshi p, we especially solicit orders for Fine Printing of all kinds.
We make a specialty of

First-Class Book § College Printing,
Such as Programmes , Catalogues , Addresses ,
Sermons , Town Reports , etc.,
jGS^Don 't send out of the State for Printing, for
we guara ntee to give satisfaction.

